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There’s a young man who got married expecting to get lasting 
marital bliss. After a couple of years, he was asked by the 
priest who solemnized his wedding how things were getting 
along. 
He replied, “Father, I’ve found out there are three rings in 
marriage– engagement ring, wedding ring, suffering.”  

The amusing story may well illustrate that even with the best 
of relationships, there are misunderstandings and trials that 
sometimes lead to bitter quarrels and even separation. 

Then there are the sufferings resulting from physical illnesses, 
emotional, and spiritual torments caused by guilt feelings 
over one’s crimes and sins. These experiences illustrate the 
perennial problem of why people, including the good, must 
suffer. 

Moreover, people get to wondering why some who seem to 
care nothing about God and religion apparently prosper, 
while the good and God-fearing struggle with a host of trials 
and sufferings. 

In the first reading, Job wondered, too, about why the good 
must suffer when he lost thousands of his cattle and his 
camels. His seven sons and three daughters were crushed to 
death after a violent wind struck their house.” 

The story of Job teaches that a good, faithful life in this world 
is NO GUARANTEE that you are immune from trials and 
sufferings. 



But the story teaches, too, that if one is faithful to God and 
patient amidst sufferings, he will be rewarded just like Job in 
the end. 
 
Jesus was concerned with the problem of human suffering in 
all its forms as shown in this Sunday’s gospel. We see Him 
curing people who were afflicted with various diseases, 
including the simple fever of Peter’s mother-in-law.  

Jesus did not stamp out sufferings altogether. He himself had 
to undergo terrible sufferings. Suffering, he taught, is part 
and parcel of human life. As the existentialist philosopher 
puts it: “Suffering is not a problem to be solved, but a mystery 
to be lived.” 

Are you the cause of suffering or are you God’s instrument of 
healing? 
So what do we see about Jesus in today’s Gospel? 

 We see a strong, energetic, busy Jesus, working hard 
to spread the Good News of the Kingdom. From the 
synagogue where he cast out the evil spirit from a 
possessed man he went straight to Simon’s house and 
cured his mother-in-law.  

 There is a sense of urgency, of mission, of energy.  
        .   We see a man of great simplicity and power.  

 We see a man of prayer, a man who keeps his priorities 
straight; his relationship to his Father stays in the first 
place. A man who refuses to let the busy routine dictate 
the terms of his life. A man who defends the spiritual 
from the practical, as well as from the temptation of 
popularity. 



 Finally, we see a man who is busy teaching us. Not only 
by what he says but by what he does. 

Jesus came to show us by the example of his life and death 
that the way to happiness and eternal life was through the 
human situation – and not around it. 
Jesus did not come to take away our suffering but to show us 
how to make it – in union with him – a vehicle to eternal life. 
He came to bring happiness IN our human condition – and 
not through exemption from it. 

 Do we live our Christian life with a sense of urgency, 
with a sense that the day will come when it will end and 
that then it will be too late for all the things we need to 
accomplish? 

 Are we simple and humble about how we deal with 
others or do we have lots of self-interest? Are we 
simple about our good deeds? 

 Are we people of prayer? Do we put energy into our 
prayer? Do we make time for prayer, even getting up 
early, like Jesus? Do we look for a time and a place, 
every day? Are we constantly praying for exemptions 
from suffering; for privileges, for favors? Or do we 
pray for the strength to remain happy and peace in 
these sufferings? 

Our present life is a special time of grace, a time of favor. Let 
us set to work before it runs out. 

 


